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Susie's Bakery and Coffee Bar 

"Susie's Perfect Treats"

Susie's Bakery, nestled at the far end of one of Constant Spring's central

plazas, is cleverly tucked out of the hustle and bustle while still being in

the heart of the plaza. It is perfect for a quick coffee break, complete

breakfast, lunch, or light supper. Suzie's offers great tasting Middle

Eastern food like pita wraps, sandwiches, quiches, and freshly baked

breads. A popular favorite is her well-crafted assortment of cakes,

pastries, and desserts that are pre-made and made to order. The service is

utterly commendable. Both the indoor and outdoor seating areas are

clean and quaint. The diners are so pleased that the somewhat limited

indoor space is hardly a noted problem.

 +1 876 968 5030  Southdale Plaza, Shop #1, Kingston
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Tea Tree Creperie 

"Delectable French Food"

Tea Tree Creperie brings the finesse and flavors of French cuisine to

Kingston. Its simplistic interiors coupled with its warm atmosphere makes

this one of the best spots for a laid back meal with friends and family.

Specialists in the classic French crepes, this is one of the few places

where you can expect to have an authentic French meal. Largely popular

for its eclectic breakfast and coffee menu, there's plenty to be savored at

this restaurant. Do try the signature Poached Salmon, Brie & Pesto and

Smoked Marlin crepes, and complement it with a good old fashioned glass

of wine.

 +1 876 978 7333  info@teatreecreperie.com  80 Lady Musgrave Road, Unit No. 2,

Kingston
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Fromage Gourmet Market 

"Cozy Dining Spot"

While holidaying in this part of the island nation, head to Fromage

Gourmet Market to experience a slice of quintessential Parisian-style

dining that takes you back to the quaint streets of the French capital. The

gourmet foods market is also home to a cozy bistro that serves up

toothsome European light bites. Stop in for an early morning breakfast of

Greek-style omelets, flavor-packed paninis, mellow pancakes and

wholesome wraps. For shoppers, the bazaar stocks up an exhaustive

collection of gourmet cheeses, wines and organic picks.

 +1 876 622 9856  fromagemarket@gmail.com  8 Hillcrest Avenue, Kingston
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Strawberry Hill Restaurant 

"Piece of Paradise"

Thirty minutes from Kingston, on the windward side of the island's highest

mountain, you will find this restaurant hidden in the hills and trees. The

menu features West Indian and international cuisine. The architecture,

gardens and a spectacular view make this place unique. The decorations

are tropical and the area is curtained by towering green mountains.

Visitors who challenge these winding mountain roads will find fine,

gourmet dining in a romantic atmosphere.

 +1 876 944 8400  www.strawberryhillresort.

com/dining.htm

 reservations@islandoutpos

t.com

 New Castle Road, Irish Town,

Kingston
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